Institutions Developing Excellence in Academic Leadership - IDEAL

Leadership Session One
Tuesday, December 1st, 2009
Peter B Lewis Building, Room 02, Case Western Reserve University

Directions and Parking Information

Peter B. Lewis Building (PBL) is located at 11119 Bellflower Road at the intersection of Ford Drive (the green balloon on map). Designed by architect Frank Gehry it is a distinctive home for the Weatherhead School of Management.

Parking will be at Ford Garage, 1980 Ford Drive (the light blue balloon on map). The garage is only accessible from Ford Drive. Please tell the attendant you are the Change Leader Team from (your university). Parking has been arranged for only one vehicle per University Change Leader Team. If you are a Co-Director driving separately please notify Project Director Amanda Shaffer at 216.368.8874.

After exiting the garage to Ford Drive the PBL building will be visible to your left at the intersection of Bellflower and Ford. In the lobby of the main entrance a security guard will direct you to the lower level and Room 02. The cell phone for Amanda Shaffer for day of questions is 216.965.5915.